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E. 0. SAMS,
row OP

DRESS. GOODS
DOMESTICS, H
And NOTIONS GENERALLY

4, Park Kow,
lng Stock of SHOES, all grades,
test'.stytes,
"ERY,

His Stock of GROCERIES IS NQW CQMPLÉTB,- and is now offered to the pub
lie ata small margin above Cost, " For Cash."

FLOUR, Extra Familv, XXXX, and Extra,
LARD. BACON and HAMS;
MAGNOLIA HAMS, small sizes,
VINEGAR, 60 cts per gallon,
SYRUPS, 75 cts. to $1.20 per gallon,
MOLASSES, 50 cts. per gallon,
Weeding HOES from 50 to $1.00,
SUGARS, from 14 to 18 cts per lb.
NAILS, Well ROPE, Plow GEARING,
Whittemore's Cotton CARDS, 75 cts.
TOBACCO, Chewing and Smoking,
Water, Well and Mili BUCKETS
Patent CHURNS,
CORN $1,16 at Depot ; $1,30 from Store
MEAL $1,20 to $1,25 per bushel.
BRAN kept on hand.

Call and examine.
Edgefield, Apr 12 tf

R. O. SAMS.
16

-_c-

A Choice Lot of Genuine Dragsand Medicines,

5 . J

H
George L. Penn.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.,

AS in Store another large and superior Stock of Goods in the DRUG
TRADE, which he warrants Fresh and Genuine, and which he will sell as

low as the same Goods can be bought in any other Southern market. His
Stock embraces in part,-

500 Lbs. WHITE LEAD,
One Barrel each of LINSEED OIL and VARNISH,
50 Gallons Spts. TURPENTINE,
75 Lbs. Spanish BROWN and Venetian RED,
10 Boxes WINDOW GLASS and 100 Lbs. PUTTY,
75 Gallons MACHINE OIL,
25 " TRAIN OIL,
9 Doz. GLASS LAMPS, all styles,

35 " LAMP CHIMNEYS;
100 Lbs. each SODA, SALTS, SULPHUR, COPPERAS,
SOO Lbs. Familv and Toilet SOAPS,
4 Bbls. Best KEROSENE OIL, ¿tc., &c.

Patent Medicines and Invaluable Remedies.
HEGBMAN'S ELIXIR CALESAYA BARK,
BPuADFIELD'S'FEMALE REGULATOR.
DR. SIMMONS' LIVER MEDICINE,
AYER'S 'HAIR-VIGOR/CHERRY PECTORAL, SARSAPARILLA, AGUE
CURE and CATHARTIC PILLS,

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSUM,
COOK'S WINE OF TAR for Coughs and Colds,
A full Stock of all kind of BITTERS.
WHITCOMBS ASTHMA REMEDY,
PHILOTOKEN OR FEMALE'S FRIEND,
RADWAY'S PILL'S AND READY" RELIEF,
MUSTANG LINIMENT,
COD LIVER OIL,
TARRENT'S SELTZER APERIFNT,
HALL'S HAIR RESTORER,
BARRY'S TRICOPHKRUS,
BURNET'S COCOAIN for tl) e Hair,
BUR KALLESTON for thc Complexion,
CONGRESS WATER,
CITRATE MAGNESIA.

For Cooking: Purposes.
EXTRACT LEMON, ROSE, ORANGE, VANILLA, PINE APPLE,
A full line of BAKING POWDERS, and SPICES of all kinds.

Toilet Articles for the Ladies.
POWDER BOXES, verv handsome,
CAMPHOR ICE and VINEGAR ROUGES,
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTE,
GENUINE BELL COLOGNE,
LUBIN'S GENUINE EXTRACT.
PENN'S EXCELSIOR HAIR OIL,
PREMIUM BEARS OIL,
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS, in great varietvy
HAIR POMADES, TOILET POWDERS, in great variety,
TOILET SOAPS, all Flavors, <fcc, Ac.

CHOICE GROCERIES.
HAMS, Clear R. SIDES, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, Crushed, Loaf, Pow-

dered and Brown SUGARS, MOLASSES, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE,
CHEESE, MACCARONI, and all Goods kept in a first class stock, which

will be sold low for Cash.
It will be a pleasure to wait on my'Friends and Customers at all times.
agyPrescriptions Carefully Compounded day or night.
Apr 5 . tf 15

New Spring Brj
James W. Turley,

BROAD STttEET, AUGUSTA, GA.,

DEALER IN FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS,
flAS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK, and is now fully pre¬

pared to offer to the public a completely assorted Stock of SEASONA¬

BLE FIRST-CLASS- DRY GOODS.
Great care has been.'taken to supply each Department with EVERY¬

THING NEW AND FASHIONABLE, as well as the more staple
articles of the Trade.
Thc Cash System will be Strictly Adhered to, and

it is much cheaper to pay 25 per cent, for money, and buy your Dry Goods

for Cash, than to buy them on time.
The best judges of Dry Goods, and the closest buyers, are particularly-

requested to examine my present schedule of prices."JAMES W. TURLEY.

I^^JI /tum# ,/nv/ri- jxxxm&m MUu

Piedmont & Arlington
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

X JL VJTV-^ I-ML/ :3L--^ß

Home Office, Richmond, Va.

Annual Income, 1st Jan'y. 1871, $1,440,954,94!
policies Issued to 1st January 1871, - . 13,315!

ALL CASH PREMIUMS, REDUCED BY ANNUAL DIVIDENS,
ON THE " CONTRIBUTION PLAN."

Thc Largest Southern Company.

JOHN MCKENZIE,
DR. ISAAC'BRANCH,
T.C. BEbrá

íf."W." GIBBES,
JOHN T. SfpAjj,
JOHN S. PRESTPN,
Çx-Goy. yt L. BpNHAii

J. P. THOMAS,
W. B. QuLUCK,
THOMPSON EARLE,
pp.. H. R. OpoK,
p^*Active Oanvassers Wanted.

IiEAPBART, JEFFERSON & RANSOM,
M, L, RONRAM,

General A ;cnts,--O (fire ; Columbi, S- C

E. KEESE, Canvaser and Collectoi?,
Feb 22 ly48

SITTERS AND SCHNAPPS.
Having received the Agency of RUSS' CELEBRATED BITTERS

and SCHNAPPS, I am prepared to sell all Goods in this line at New
York Cqsfc «vith- freight aoSded. r

Augusta, Max 1 3ml0 '

lew Springà Simmer Goods

W. H. BRÜNSON
1$ I¥OW RECEIVING A SPLENDID STOCK

-OF-

Pirst-Olass Dry Goods,
DIRECT FROM

mW TOBE AND BALTIMQBE,
Selected with unusual care in regard to Style and Quality, and which will
be offered at

Low Figures

Embracing all the MOST DESIRABLE and FASHIONABLE STYLES
in-

GRENADINES, Plain and Plaid,
LAWNS,
MUSLINS, all Stvles,
IKON BAREGES, JAPANESE CLOTHS,
Black and Colored ALPACCAS,
PIQUES in beautiful Styles,
SWISS MUSLINS,

'

JACONET MUSLINS, Plain and Cheeked,
VICTORIA LAWNS,
Plain and Satinj Striped NAINSOOK,
SWISS PUFFING for Chemisettes.
All the Novelties of the Season in Ladies CUFFS & COLLA KS,
Kid, Silk. Berlin and Lisle GLOVES,
CHIGNONS, something New.
SWITCH LS and CORSETS in great variety,
Corset STEELS ami LACES,
FANS, PARASOLS, 4c,
A splendid assortment of Ladies" and Misses HOSIERY,
Ladies' and Misses Trimmed HATS, SUNDOWNS,-
EDGEINGS and INSERTING**, every variety,
Pique and Silk TRIMMINGS, diamond points,
Coat's, Clarke's and Willimautic (j Cord COTTON,
Spool SILK and FLAX, best brands.

Men aad Boys' Wear.
CASSIMERES, CASMARETTS, TWEEDS, JEANS,
COTTONADES, Black DOESKIN and English BROADCLOTHS, a

very low figures,
A splendid assortment of HATS in all tho latest styles.

RMM-MADS CLOTHING,
AND

GENTS5 FURNISHING- GOODS,
Cheaper than at any time since the War.

TS AND SHOES,
Gentlemen's Hand sewed TIES and GAITERS,
Ladies' and Misses GAITERS, BALMURALS, SLIPPERS,
Children's COPPER TIPPED, full lines.

H a, ir ci "w are.
My Stock is large and complete, embracing all the LEADING ARTI¬

CLES. Having made many improvements in this line, I can offer special
inducements in the way of

Pocket and Table CUTLERY.
RAZORS, SCISSORS, SHEARS, SHEEP SHEARS,
RAKES, SPADES; SHOVELS, Weeding HOES,
NAILS, Well BUCKETS, Well WHEELS,
AXES. HATCHETS, Trace CHAINS/""
HINGES, IflCfs;.ko/, jg

Wood and Willow Ware.
Wash TUBS, Foot TUBS,
Cedar BUCKETS, Painted BUCKETS,
CHURNS, Bread TRAYS, BROOMS,
Work BASKETS, Lundi BASKETS, Kev BASKETS, 4c.

and Glass
rt. .i v- . >>

A beautiful and yarieç} assortment, at prices that cannot be undersold,

SHOEMAKER**' FINDINGS.
Oak Tan Sole LEATHER, W U and Upper LEATHER,
.CALFSKINS,AWLS, HANDLES, Peg CUTTERS,
Shoe THREAD, BINDINGS, 4c,

ÄöTMy Friends and Customers and the Public Generally are invited to

call and look through my Stock. They will see many desirable articles not

mentioned in this Advertisement, and I am satisfied will find my Prices to

compare favorably with any in the Retail Trade.
J5@""Make up your Memorandums and give me a call.

W. H. BRÜNSON.
Edgefield, April 4, 4tl5

Acts and Joint Resolutions Passed
by the Legislatore-Séssions 18T0
and 1871.

OFFICIAI*
An Act to Establish a. $ew Judicial
and Election Countyfrom Portions
of the Counties of Barnwell, Edge-
field, Lexington and ,Orangeburg, {
to be Knou-n as Âiken^County.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the i

Senate and House ,of Bepresentatives '\
of thc State of South Carolina, ncno 1
mel and sitting in generiU Assembly, j
and by thc authority of the same : That
a new judicial and electron County,
with its seat of j ti stiice!lócate cl at the .

town of Aiken, which County shall
be known as Aiken County, shall be
formed, and is hereby authorized to
be formed, from portions of the pres¬
ent Counties of Barnwell,« Edgefield, j
Lexington and Orangeburg, with the c
metes and bounds hereinafter de- t
scribed, to wit: commencing at the' a
mouth of Fox's Creek, -in Edgefield t\
County, where it empties into Savan- a
nah River, thence in a" straight line l
to where the South branch of Chin- v

quepin Falls Creek (a* tributary of ¿
the North Edisto River) intersects
the Edgefield and Lexington line;
thence down said creeks to where it
empties i ito the North' fork of the *
Edisto River, and down the said *

north fork to where the'dividing line °

between Lexington and Orangeburg 0

Counties (running from Big Beaver *
Creek to the North fork- of the Edis- ?

to) touches said river;' thence in a *

straight line to to the head of Tinker's *

Creek, in -Barnwell County; thence **

down said creek to where it empties s

into the Upper Three Runs, and down
said Runs Creek to where it empties ~*

into the Savannah River ; thence up jthe Savannah River to the initial ^point at the mouth of Fox's Creek. ,SEC. 2. That Frank Arnim, M. F. ]l
Maloney, P. R. Rivers, J. L. Jamison, J
E. Ferguson, J. N. Rayne, E. J. C. J
Wood, P.-R. Rockwell, J. A. Greene, »

W. H. Reedish and B.. Byas be, and ^
are hereby appointed Commissioners "

to run out and properly mark and de- j*fine the said boundary, lines, with the n

assistance of two competent survey- ^
ors to be selected by them. °J

SEC. 3. That S. J. Lee, Frank Ar- ¿nim, P. R. Rivers, C. D. Hayne,. John. ?

Wooley, E. J. C. Wood, J. N. Hayne, *

Levi Cbavis, W. H; Rëedish and J. ¡II. Cornish be, and. are hereby, ap- Qpointed Commissioners to provide i-

mitable buildings for.- the several ^Courts and County officers, and to se- Qleet and purchase, or procure sites for c

the usual public buddings, and to
contract for and superintend the erec- ^tion of the Court Blouse and Jail %

thereon ; jgmd that said public build-
iu^fc.slj,ail'-bei built AjdKe expense of jthe citizens of said "County, and to .

meet the said demands, a .special tax g.
DH Pie assessed value of real and per- psotial, property in -aid County be Cqevied. ^SEC. 4. That an election shall be *

lield in the County of Aiken, as es-
:ablirihed by this Act, on the thi-d
Wednesday of October,1 A. D. 1872, '

"or members of the General Assem- ¿
jly. and for the regular County Offi- Q(
;ers provided for by the; Constitution
ind Jaws of the State, and the o iii ce rs i?

;o elected s-ha.ll, before entering upon
:hc duties of their respective offices, fv
je required to give bond with sure-

;ies, as now is, or may be required by .

aw.
SEC. L>. That until the next appor-

áótimentof Representatives, the rep-
.csentation of the several Counties of oí
:his State affected by this Act, shall d<
.emain as now established. tl
SEC. G. That the County of Aiken c'

De, and it is hereby, attached to the ?*
rhird Congressional District, and ^
.hall form part and parcel of the ySixth Judicial Circuit, and that the
regular terms of the Courts of Gen- ^a»ral Sessions and Common Pleas shall ij?,1
De held in the town of Aiken, on the *

second Monday of January, May and j*1September of each year, and that the jjJustices of the Peace, Constables, in n'

;he several Counties affected by this &
A.ct, who shall be in office at the time ^:his Act goes into eft'ect, shall con- *

tinue in office until their successors ~

shall have been elected and shall have j
qualified : Provided, however, That ^
the Justices of the Peace and Consta- ^bles now in office shall, from and after ^
the time this Act goes into effect, be J?
confined and limited in their oficial ?'
capacity, duty anclpowèr tötlle limit's ff
DÍ .their respèçtiyë Counties, as al- J*tercel'by fhii Act, and the said officers
residing in Aiken County shall, in S(

like manner be restricted in their offi¬
cial functions to said County of Aiken.

SEC. 7. That from and after the ¡j
fourth day of October, -A: D. 1872, ü
all suits pending in the Courts of c<

Barnwell, Edgefield,-Lexington and
Orangeburg, of which the. defendants P'
reside in tliose portions of the saie" *

CpúnjAés now estabfis^gt] a¿ tjie Conn- l|[y'pjf ^ík¿n¿An4,ftU indictments now Jpending in tho Courts of said Coun- h

ties, here the offence was committed P
in those-parts of the said Counties. "j
now established as the County of °.
Aiken, shall be transferred to the JJ
dockets of the Courts of the said
County of Aiken, and all records, Sl

commissions, and other papers belong¬
ing to any of the said euit3 or indict¬
ments, together wita all the legal d
incidents thereunto appertaining, shall ai
be transferred to tho Clerk of the a:
Court of the said Comity oi Aileen, c<

and all writs and other processes al- A
ready issued apel made returnable to h
the Fall term of the Courts of Barn- n

well; Edgefield, Lexington, and Or- p
angebnrg, where the ?.defendants "in tythe sale", crises r.esic'q' if^ (ito, 'paris e.:
pf the/sajd pp,flr$e,¿ no^ established a;
as the Çpù'nty pf^iken, shall be as h
yalid ana effectuai'.aa-though they ei
had beeq issupd iq the j?all term, pf tl
|}io Court of the Ba|4, Pointy qf Aj- ft)
kop; apd tfop spryipp pf f,uch procès- G
sp3 by the Sheriff qf t|¡e said Counties 0
sha]! bp as good and effectual asa \i
service to the Fall term ¿if the Court fe
of the «aid County of Aiken ¡ and d
nil Buoh writs and processes shall be d
transferred by the Clerks of the If
Courts of the said Counties to the e:
Clerks of the County öf-Aiken. 1«

SEC. 8. That the Board of Jury P
Commissioners of Barnwell, Edge- D

field, Lexington and Orangeburg Coun- P
ties be, and aré hereqy,: required to K
prepare and furnish to the Board of ¡11

Jury Commissioners of Aiken County,
on or before the fourth Monday of
October, 1S72, separate liste of per¬
sons liable to serve as jurors, ana re¬

siding in the limits of said Counties
as altered by this Act. From the
lists so furnished to the Sheriff of
Aiken County shall be drawn, in ac-
2ordance with law, the petit and
Errand jurors and talesmen for the
courts to be holden in Aiken County,
in conformity with the provisions of
;his Act, and the jurors so drawn are
lereby declared lawful jurors to all
purposes and intents.
Approved March 10th, A. D. 1851.

AN ACT to Make Approbation
and liaise Supplies for thc Fiscal
Year Commencing November 1,
1870.
SECTION 1. Bc. it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives
»f the State of South Carolina, now
net and sitting in General Assembly,
md by the authority of the same,
Chat the following sums be, and they
ire hereby, appropriated for the pay-
uent of the various officers and ex-
»enses of the State Government, that
s to say :

FOR SALARIES.
For the Governor, three thousand

ive hundred dollars; for the Sec-
etary of State, three thousand
lollara; for Clerk to Secretary of
f State, one thousand dollars; for
he Private Secretary of the Gover-
ior, two thousand dollars; for the
Adjutant and Inspector-General, two
hpu8and five hundred dollars ; for
he Comptroller-General, three thou-
and dollars ; for Clerk to the Comp-
roller-General, fourteen hundred and
inety-nine dollars ; for the State
'reasurer, two thousand five hundred
ollars; for the Chief Clerk to the
tate Treasurer, fifteen hundred dol¬
ors ;' for a Book Keeper to the State
'reasurer, eighteen hundred dollars ;
>r Auditor of State, two thousand
ve hundred dollars ; for the State
Luditor's Clerk, one thousand five
undred dollars; for the Superin-
mdent of Education, two thousand
ve hundred dollars for the Clerk
) the Superintendent of Education,
ne thousand dollars ; for the Chief
ustice of the Supreme Court, four
îousand dollars ; for the two Asso-
ate Justices, seven thousand dollars;
ir the eight Circuit Judges, twenty-
ght thousand dollars ; for the eight
ircuit Solicitors, eight thousand dol¬
li's ; for the Attorney-General, three
îousand dollars ; for the Attorn ey-
eneral's Clerk, one thousand dollars ;
ir the Clerk of the Supreme Court,
ho shall perform the. duties of Li-
rarian of said Court, fifteen hundred
Dllars; for the State Reporter, tif¬
ien hundred dollars ; for the Keeper
the State House and State Libra-

an, "one thousand dollars ; for the
uperintendent of the South Carolina
enitentiary, two thousand dollars ;
ir the three Health Officers, three
îousand nine hundred dollars ; for
ie Watchmen of the State House
id Grounds, six hundred dollars
ich ; for the County Auditors, thir-
r-one thousand five hundred dollars;
v the Clerk to the Auditor of the
ounty of Charleston, one thousand
allara, and five hundred for addi-
onal clerical service; for the Gov-
.nor's Messenger, three hundred
)llars for the Comity School Cotu-
issioners, thirty-one thousand five
jndrcd dollars.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
SEC. 2. For the Contingent fund
the Governor, twenty thousand

)llars, out of which shall be paid
ie expenses of the Bureau of Ägri-
iltural Statistics, to be drawn upon
ie order of the Governor ; for the
jntingent fund of the Treasurer,
vo thousand dollars, one thousand
)llars of which, if so much beneces-
ry, for fitting up the office of the
tote Treasury* for the ..Contingent
und of the Attorney-General, live
andred dollars; for the Contingent
und of the Comptroller-General,
re hundred dollars ; for the Contin¬
ent Fund af the State Auditor, five
undred dollars; for" the Contingent
und of the Adjutant and Inspector-
eneral, five hundred dollars ; for the
sntingent Fund of the Superinten-
snt of Education, five hundred dol¬
l's; for the Contingent Fund of the
ïcretary of State, five hundred; ^,01-
,rs, for the Contingent Fuiuí af the
tate Librarian, one hundred and
fty. ^oViavs. Tue above appropria-
ous to be drawn on the order of the
eads of the several departments, if
) much be necessary.

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT.
SEC. 3. For the purchase of Books

ir the Supreme Court Library, one

îousand dollars, if so much be m-
jssary, to be drawn on the order of
ie Chief Justice ; for Contingent ÉXT
snses of the Supreme. Cour|, under
ec'Çion 7 of an, Act ratified ^e 18th
fty Q£ September, 1868, five hun-
red dollars ; for an attendant on the
ibrary and the rooms of the Su-
reme Court, eight hundred dollars,
) be paid quarterly on the warrant
ï the Chief Justice on the Treasury,
ie said attendant to be appointed
y, and removable at the pleasure of,
lid Court.

ORDINARY CIVIL EXTENSES.
SEC. 4. For the interés^ an public

ebt, ($482,59/jUQ;» four hundred and
pel eighty:fcwo thousand five hundred
rid" ninety-four dollars and forty
mts ; for the support of the Lunatic
.sylum, thirty thousand dollars, to
3 drawn on the order of the QQVGJ¡V-.
or ; for the support of tl*a ¡¡itate Or¬
ban Asylum,, töji thousand dollars,
\ be. pa^d in accordance with the law
^ablishing'the same ; for the quar-
ntlne expenses, three thousand ejej-
irs ; for the Keeper qf the J^a^avetto.,
[ght ln^u4r^ d^ars, to.be drawn on
ie or^ar. of the Comptroller General,
;couuts to be first approved by the
overnor ; for the Physician, oj tho
harleston Jail, one thousand dol¬
es' for transportation and olothing
w discharged conviots. three hun-
red dollars ; for the Catawba ïn-
ian8. one thousand five hundred dol-
irs ; for current priüting of the Gen-
ral Assembly, thirty thousand dol-
irs, if BO much be necessary, to be
aid on the order of the Clerks of
oth Houses ; for payment of claims
assed by the General Assembly, fif-
f thousand dollars, if so much be
ecessary ; for deficiency for Le'gisla-
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tive expenses, fifty thousand dollars,
if sg much be necessary ; for deficien¬
cy lor payment of Commissioners and
Managers of Elections, ten thousand
dollars, if so much be necessary, to be
paid in the usual manner.

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSES.
SEC. 5. For past dues for construc¬

tion and for continuing the construc¬
tion of the South Carolina Peniten¬
tiary, eighty thousand dollars, to be
paid on the order of the Governor ;
for repairs on the "University build¬
ings, six thousand dollars, to be paid
on the order of the Governor ; for in¬
dexing the records of the Surveyor's
office, two thousand dollars, to be
paid upon the order of the Secretary
of State.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
SEC. 6. For the support and main¬

tenance of Free Common Schools, one
iundred and fifty thousand dollars,
n addition to the capitation tax :

Provided, That said sum of one hun-
Ired and fifty thousand dollars be
ipportioned among the several Coun-
àes of the State, in proportion to the
lumber of children between the age
)f six and sixteen ; further, that each
üounty shall be entitled to the amount
)f the poll tax raised in said County ;
br the support of the South Carolina
Jniversity, twenty-five thousand dol-
ars ; for the support of the South
karolina Institution for the education
)f the deaf and dumb and the blind,
en thousand dollars, to be paid on

(

he order of the Governor ; for books
ii ready purchased by the State for
he use of the Common Schools of this ?

state, thirty-four thousand and twen-
y dollars and fourteen cents, ($34,-
120.14,) to be paid on the order of T-
he Superintendent of Education; for ]
»urposes indicated in the 7th Section
if Act approved March 9, 1S69, five ,

housand dollars.
MILITARY EXPENSES. 3

SEC. 7. For defraying the expenses
f the military, ten thousand dollars, 1

ve thousand of which shall be used i
or fitting up the Military Hall, in
lie city of Charleston ; one thousand ^
or repairing and fitting up the Ar¬
enal in Beaufort, to be disbursed by
tie Adjutant, and Inspector-General
pon the order of the Governor.
SEC. 8. That all taxes assessed and

ayable under this Act, shall be paid
i the following kind of funds, viz :

»ills receivable of the State, United s

tates Currency, National Bank Notes,
old or silver coin.
Approved March 7, 1871.

A Kicking Gun. I
Radical politicians, by way of ex- I3

laining their overwhelming defeat J1
i the election at St. Louis, assert
lat the white voter3-German and v

ihers-were so disgusted at finding
lemselves in line with negroes at

ie--polling-places that they either
oted the Democratic ticket or went
onie and did not vote at all. The ^

tplanation applies to part of the a

tcts, but is too narrow to cover them
ll; In heavy German wards, where Î1
íere are no negroes, the Radical 1

»ss was larger than anywhere else, .,

nd thousands of voters stayed at .

ome, openly declaring that they
ould not cast a vote which would
a used as an indorsement of Grant 11

ad a rebuke of Schurz. But other L

oters, no doubt, were influenced, as 11

ie Radicals assert, by dislike ol' j*
egro suffrage. And now we beg
ie.se Radical philosophers to tell us \'
hy the very same cause does not
¡count for the collapse of the Re- fjublican party in the Southern Stales?
¡P Ku-Klux bands are supposed to
dst in St. Louis ; nobody alleges *

lat the election was carried by
intimidation." What reason is there s

»r ascribing Democratic victories ar

ie South to other causes than those &

hich appear sufficient to révolu- ^N

onize a city so Radical as St. Louis? 0

The truth-unwelcome to Repub- 11

cans, and yet undeniable-is begin-
ing; to force itself upon the attention
f Radicals, namely, that negro sui-
.age everywhere turns white votes °

gainst the Reoublican party in pro- b

ortion as it adds negro votes. Where
ie negro reinforcements are few thc d

lepublican loss of white voters in ih
onsequence is comparatively small ; 11

ut where the. negroes are numerous C(

ie. white deserters from Republican ^inks swell into an army. This fact,
) Republicans so distasteful, is the ^

;cret of overwhelming Democratic
ictories in States where the negro 11

ote is so large as to threaten entire B

ontrol. If white men in St. Louis 15
0 not fancy voting by the side ol'
egroes, is it wonderful that white j<
ten in Southern States object to h

eing ruled; artel represented by ne- 0

roes? Every- day the white vote 11
f the South is becoming more com- 13

jeiely united and consolidated un- c

er the Democratic banner. No 11

intimidation" is needed to account v

)r a result which we have seen in 8

forchern as well as Southern States, t:

herever negro votes have been re- f
ed upon to give the Republicans a

'

lajority. Thus Indiana, usually a
lose State, gave 9,572 Republican \J

tajority at the last election., before f
egroes were adopted to vote, and l
ie Radical politicians boasted that v

ne addition of thousands of colored «
oters would make the State im- u

regnably Republican. The election a
f 1870 came, and "the colored 11

.oops fought nobly," b,t\t ihe Denio-
ratic majority \X-as 2,558. Connec- d
out paye ä,Ö41 majority for Grant c

j, 1808» and 411 majority for Jewell t
1 April, 1S69 ; but in the. electron of
jpril, 1870, imm.eclia.tely after the 0

doption of the tffteenth amendment, e
ie majority for English was 84S ;
Ucl at the recent election, in spite àÎ the addition of thousands of col- c.red voters, English is at the head of p
m poll., in 1870, just before the t
doption of the amendment, New .<

Umpshire gave 1,853 Republican e

raj orrty ; now, with the addition of
egro voters, the State gives a Demo- n
ratic majority. So in New York, f:
ie addition of thousands of negro f,
otes only aided to reduce the Re- v
ublican force from 4U.355 in 1868 v
o 366,436 in 1870, and to increase g
ie majority for Hoffman from 28,-
00 to 33,000. »
If results like these have followed ¿

ie admission of negroes to the bal- u

)ttbox in Northern States, is it «<

fcrange that at the South, where they %

are far more numerous, where they
control many counties, and in some
States hold undisputed mastery, the
white vote should bp rapdlyaud almost
unanimously concentrated against tho
Republicans? The fact is that suf¬
frage was granted to the colored peo¬
ple with intent to strengthen the
Republican party, but it has every¬
where had a contrary effect. As a

weapon of party warfare negro suf¬
frage kicks so terribly that it does
more harm, at the breech than at the
muzzle.

These facts are a sufficient reply to
those who assert that the Democratic
party means to deprive the negroes
of suffrage as soon as it gains power
Democrats have no reason to disturb
an amendment which tends to con

centrate the whole white vote in their
favor. And he would not be a rash
man who should venture the predic¬
tion that Republicans themselves
Will be the first to denounce negro
suffrage and demand its repeal, in the
hope of saving their party from an

impending destruction by mere loss
of white votes.-New York "World

There Remaineth a Rest.
There remaineth a rest for the people of

God
In the beautiful city above,

For the weary feet that have humbly trod
In the paths of duty and love.

Though dimly aud indistinct are seen
The lights that load them on,

Yet Jesus bas been their go-between,
And the sting of death is j {¿ne.

There remaineth a rest, though far from
hero

Beyond this sin soiled earth,
Ind the least of his little ones need not

fear
Por the hope of a heavenly birth.

Though dark is the river of death to some
To them its waves are blest ;

Tor the weary spirit is nearer home,
"Where there surely remaineth a rest.

Sb sorrow is there, nor hidden grief,
Within that realm of bliss,

?or the heavenly life hath full relief
From the cares and woos of this.

farewells are never spoken there,
Nor disappointments known,

."or all shall breathe the same pure air,
And none shall feel alone.

.Tien looking up, through sorrow's night,
Let each his burden bear,

Assured He doeth all things right,
And rest remaineth there.

Brevities and Levities.

A Cleveland girl broke oft* ber cn-

agement with a young man for tho rea-

on that he snores in his sleep. The
ourt wants to know how she found it
ut.
- Making people happy, says Mr.

Icecher, is neither a small nor an unim-
ortant business. As I reg;.rd good na-

ire as one of the richest fruits of true

'hristianity, so I regard the making ol

copie round about us happy as ono of

ie best manifestations of that Christian
imposition which wc arc commanded to

rear as a garment.
Talking about mean people, that

'roy ls not KO slow. A mah there left
thousand dellars under bid pillow, and
rhen the honest and urbano chamber-
îaid returned it tohim ho figured up thc
ltercst on it from thc time she found it
ntil ho got it back. .She would not pay
, and he is going io bring a suit against
er and attach her wages.

They have those intelligent chaps in
ie telegraph offices. A member of thc

legislature telegraphed hom-- to his fani-

y to meet him at thc depot with his

orso, but the telegraph opci alor thought
hearse" would sound better, so he

liangcd it. When thc man arrived home
c found a funeral proecssi« n at tho de-

ot, and his arrival alivo caused great
Isappointmont.

Ata Now York wedding reception
yo....Ó lady accidentally set lier bael
air on lire. When it was extinguished
ic said she was glad it wasn't her best
- The most eccentric species of procti
il humor that wo have lately heard ot

?as recently displayed by a man livin
ii tho line of the Southwestern railroad
car Drakcsville, Iowa, who had taken ;

[lite against thc company, imiuücd him
;lf thc other day by covering thc .rails
>r a quarter ol' a mile with ; oap. A sin
le train was three hours in crossing the
reasod stretch.

Deacon, Andrew Leach, who recently
ied at Searsport, Maine, is claimed to

aye been thc champion church goer,
aving been in his pew 2,5!)S out of 1¡,»>C'0
m.seentivc Sundays. Abscnccfrom towi

'as his excuse for missing tile only
,vo Sundays his scat was vacant in fifty
cars.

At a recent wedding at Delhi, X. Y.,
ic four grandparents and four of thc
roat-graudparcnts of the groom were

resent.

e\ Minmi county, (Ohio), settler ob
jets to a proposed railroad ii: that region
i these words : .'Tue people is gone wild
n this 'ere railroad queschine. Horses
liât is now wuth $W wont bo WUth £5 a

ed. Waggin makers will starve to deth
lats wont be wuth mithin, and we'll
ave to quit raisin on 'em. Coon skins

..ont be wuth a cent, and the bcllcrin
team waggins will skcer all game out ol

lie country,-I'll sell my forty akers, and
it for Arkansaw if you don't stop thi
3re railroad.'

Horace Greeley writes in the Golde»
Ige that " he believes in thc doctrine ol

uture punishment." What, then, must
te the feelings of the venerable patriarch
I'hen ho ruminates upon those dark and

nystcrious emanations of his peculiar i 0

nental condition entitled "What I know | c
bout Farming." Poor man, and so old,
x> !

A stem parent in Maine, is sueing his

laughter's lover for §90-value of lunch-

ons, horse feeds, fires, lights and rent of
rout room while courting.
- A Covington lady gave her child hair

il for a cough, by mistake, but it work-
d just as woll.
-A peddler, calling out an old lady to

ispaso of some goods, inquired if sho
ould tell him any road on which no

eddler had traveled, as he would like to

3 spcculato with some old spectacles.
Yes," she replied, " thc road to Hoav-
u."
- A spirited girl observes that to her
lind tho women who want female suf¬
rago because it will cause division in

unifies, must bo a precious meek lot. A
roman of any pluck can pick a quarrel
rith her husband without waiting to

plit on votes.
-"It is a settled principle, your honor,"
aid a lawyer, "that causes always pro-
iuceeffects." "They always do for thc
ttorney," blandly responded tho Judge;
but I've sometimes knowna single caso

3 deprive a client of all his effects !"

Wliy Farmers Sons Dislike
Farming.

Farmers complain that their sor

Jo not take to the profession of the
fathers kindly, but that a very larg
per cent, of them drift into the citie
and follow other occupations. Thi
is true, and tie fault is, in half th
cases with the farmers themselve;
The reason fo:- this is that the Ameri
can farmer i.-: too much oppresse*
with the spirit of money getting ti
make farm life pleasant, we knov
of thousands who have broad acres
immense houses, cattle, sheep, anc

swine, and who, in addition to these
treasures, haye their thousands anc
tens of thousands in government
bonds, or in mortgages, who live in a

style far inferior to that of the hum¬
blest mechanic-in the towns. Their
houses are built not to gratify taste,
or to yield pleasure to their inmates,
but solely with an eye to conve¬
nience ; the floors are uncarpeted,
the windows are shadeless ; there are

no books, no papers save one for
market reports, no cheery furniture,
DO piano or melodeon, no nothing to
make life pleasant. Outside, the
;ame barren, hard appearance is
manifest. Flowers are tabooed, there
ire no ornamental trees, the barn is
is severe in style as rigid economy
unmake it; in short, everything is
subservient to the one idea-profit.

Is it any wonder that the boy born
md reared amid such surroundings,
iesires something better, so soon as

ie discovers that there is something
jetter? Is il any wonder that, see-

ng in towns luxuries, beauty and
äste, he fancies mercantile pro-
essional pursuits must be better to
ilford these things '?! Is it any won-
ler that, alter living a month among
)leasant thing's that he should imbibe
i distaste to the farm of his father,
.nd the hard, close life led upon it?
We wish to be understood. The

armer who has debt on his hands, or

rhose farm lacks necessary improve-
nents has no business with any of
his. Much better bare floors and
vails than mortgages. Eut in mid-
He life, when the farm is paid for
nd stocked, when there is money
t interest, and the chances for fail-
ire have all been passed, the farmer
»'ho does not add to his house all
iicse things is foolish indeed. There
bould be in every such farm house
s good furniture, as good carpets, as

oud piano, and as good a library as

ny townsman worth an equalamount,
ossesses ; the sons and daughters
liould be well educated, noe that
hey may leave the farm, but that
bey may make farm life pleasant and
appy. There should bo just as good,
nciety, and as much of. it, in the
ountry as in the town. The social
nstincts inherent in all should be
ultivated ; there should be reading,
here should bc discussions ; in short,
whatever men of means find to amuse
nd improve themselves in towns,
len of means in the country should
nd and practice.
When all this is done, farmers sons

rill seldom leave the noblest of all
rofession?, for with these additions
inning is the most pleasant life that
¡in be led ; and for the same reason

inners' daughters will prefer to ruar-

v farmers' sons, but not till then.-
jnerican Farm Journal.
" Donfí Like My Business."
Wo tako the following sensible

[.tide from the Savannah News, d;
len ild:
"We have remarked with pain

ithin tho limited circle of our

oung acquaintances a constant dis-
osition to chango from ono vocation
) another. It is manifested by the
eneral remark that ' 1 don't like my
usiness.' We refer to this matter
) inform our young friends that
1ère is no greater fallacy than that
ntertainea by them, and thousands
f others in tho South, that some

lirsuit can bc found wholly suited
D their ta :tes, whims and fancies,
'his philosopher's stone- "can never

e discovered, and every one who
lakes his life a search for it will be
uined, yea, lamentably ruined."
Let, therefore, the tact be always
2membered by the young, that no

fe work cs.n bo found entirelyagreea-
le to a man. One of the most in¬
fligent and experienced men of
lew York, who roso from poverty
) affluence and distinction, remarked
i an address upon this subject, that
access always lies at the top of a

ill, and if wo would roach it, wc

un do so only by hard, persevering
ftort, while beset hy difficulties of
very kind. Genius, he says, counts
othing in the battle of life. Inter¬
lined, coe; inate perseverance in one

ingle channel is everything. Hence,
hould any young man be debating
ii his mind a change of business,
magining he has genius for some
on

~

,

ther, lot him at once uismiss the
bought, as lie would a temptation to
10 evil. If ho thinks ho made a

aistake in choosing thc pursuit or

irofessioQ he did, don't malee another
ty leaving it. Let him spend all his
nergies. atys the gentleman referred
o,in wo.king fi r ¡íad clinging to it,
she wodtl to .'. life-boat that sus-

ained 1 im in tho middle of the
cean. if he leavi s ii he will almost
ertainly go down ; but if he clings
o it, informing himself about it un-

11 he is its master, bending his every
nergy to the work, success is certain,
lood, hard, honest effort, steadily
Persevered in, will make his business
ir profession grow, since no ono

hóuld expect to reach a period when
ie can feel that his life work is just
he one he could have done best, and
ike best. We are allowed to see and
eel the roughness in our own path-
ray, but not in others ; yet all nave

hem. We admonish our young men
0 reflect upon these suggestions,
nth the assurance that they will be
;reatly profited thereby.

? -?« .^»».»-i

-Janesville, Wisconsin, is noted for
ts smart boys. The latest story is told
if a youth of six Summers who was ta¬
cen to task by his aunt for some suppos¬
ai offense which ho persistently denied.
1 Now, .lonnie," said she, "I know you
ire not telling me the truth ; I see it in t
rour eye." Pulling down tho lower lid
>f the organ which had well nigh betray¬
al its veracity, Johnnie exultingly re¬

lied: ''You can't tell anything about
t, aunt; that eye always was a little
itreaked."


